The Commons at Camp Mountaineer
Your heart never left camp.
Keep a little piece of you
there forever.
Camp Mountaineer remains a special place throughout
the life of every Scout – from making great friends, to
learning skills, and trying something new. Now you can
be a permanent part of Camp Mountaineer’s history with
the purchase of a personalized commemorative brick to
be placed in the New! Commons Area located between
the Dining Hall and its Pavilion! Proceeds are placed in the council endowment whose principle will never be
spent! Instead, like the brick, the proceeds will help our Council and
Camp Mountaineer remain strong for the youth of North Central West
Options for Recognition
Virginia well into the future.
 4x8 or 8x8 personalized paver

FAQ:
 Ability to add Scouting emblems
How many logos can I put on a brick?
 Include your name, unit, years
You can place one logo per brick for the 4 x 8and 3 logos per brick on
 Provide a memorial for a scout
the 8x8.
How many bricks can I purchase?
for friend of scouting who’s gone
You can purchase as many as you want. Place different logos on them
home.
to personalize each!
 Leave a legacy – show your pride
What if I want a scouting logo not listed? Can I get a special one?
in your troop, lodge, or council
Special logos would be treated like corporate logos at $50 each. Cost
can be reduced if 5 or more people are interested in the same special
and the meaning of your scouting
logo. Please email Steve Herron at steve.herron@gmail.com for
experience in your life.
further details.
 Proceeds go to the Endowment
Who can purchase bricks?
Bricks can be purchased by scouts, scouters, scout supporters, alumni,
Fund.
troops, packs, patrols, dens, woodbadge patrols. Anyone who has
been touched by the scouting program and Camp Mountaineer are
welcome!
When do I need to get my brick order in?
The Brick Campaign runs from May to December 31st every year. Orders placed within that time will have
their bricks placed in the area before May of the following year. Brick orders placed from January to April will
be processed in May of that year.
I’d like to give a more significant donation. Are bricks the only
option?
Not at all! Attributes of the commons area have been set aside for
people wishing to give above and beyond the brick asking price. Please
email Steve Herron at steve.herron@gmail.com for further details.

Celebrate Your Memories. Leave Your Mark. Prepare Our Future!
Your inscription must fit into the white boxes below; one character per box. The 8x8 brick has a maximum of 5
lines but reduces to 4 lines if using logos. Three logos can be used on the 8x8. Please place the logo number as
designated below in the top line on the left hand side of the brick size you are ordering. Place the symbol
number in the order you would like them. A character is defined as a letter or number, a space or punctuation
mark. Please do not use special characters. For additional brick forms, copy this page or request additional
forms from Steve Herron @ steve.herron@gmail.com or pick up extra at the Scout Office.
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Commemorative Brick Order
Information
Name_______________________ Address _____________________________________________________________
E-mail address ______________________________________________________________ Phone: _________________
Selection

4x8 Brick @ $75

Add stock logo(s) __________ @ $10/each TOTAL $________

8x8 Brick @ $125 Add stock logo(s) __________ @ $10/each TOTAL $________
Add Corporate logo __________ @ $50
Payment
Cash / Check / Visa / MasterCard / Discover (Circle one) Make checks payable to “MAC BSA”
Name (as it appears on the card) ________________________________________________________
Number ________-________-________-________ Expiration date ____/____ CVC code__________
Billing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Please send this sheet along with your check or credit card information to:

Mountaineer Area Council, 1831 Speedway Ave, Fairmont, WV 26554

